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 Workflows for Ordering Scientific Instrumentation  : 
 The precise workflow for ordering scientific instrumentation depends upon factors including the 
 purchase amount, type of instrument, and the source of funds.  Below are a series of different 
 types of scientific instrumentation orders that require alternative processes and paperwork. 

 Once funding is secured please obtain a preliminary quote and send it to Justin Goudreau 
 (  goudreju@bc.edu  ) in Procurement.  Please ensure that all required delivery and installation 
 charges are included in the vendor quote.  Further costs incurred for delivery and/or installation 
 not included in the quote may not be eligible to be paid through capital equipment funds.  The 
 quote should explicitly state whether or not there are any Export Controls considerations (e.g. 
 EAR/ITAR) - please direct questions regarding Export Controls to  exportcontrol@bc.edu  . 

 Here is draft language for requesting Export Controls documentation from vendors: 

 Are  you  aware  of  any  export  control  restrictions,  including  the  Export  Administration 
 Regulations  (EAR)  and  the  International  Traffic  in  Arms  Regulations  (ITAR), 
 associated  with  this  equipment,  including,  its  use  and  technical  specifications?  If  so, 
 what  are  those  restricti pec  includingr   specif   export 
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